
 
Work with a team of 8 people in total to fill the role of Hospitality
Team. The Hospitality Team is part of Service Crew, which is the
crew of people who serve behind the scenes in a variety of roles to
help ensure the camp creates an environment that facilitates a
relationship with Christ.

  

As a part of Service Crew, the Hospitality Team will attend all
possible formation sessions and will report to their Service Crew
Coordinator and Hospitality Captain for tasks and responsibilities.
Hospitality Team members will also be housed with other Service
Crew members of the same gender.
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Hospitality Team



Making welcome signs and writing welcome letters;
Placing welcome baskets, snack baskets, and missionary t-shirts
in the bunks;
Preparing rooms to be warm and welcoming;
Checking in with everyone throughout the week to see if they
have any additional needs.
Relational ministry: both the guests and campers.
Setting up family dinner!

Setting up and opening / closing the store at specified times;
Stocking and restocking merchandise, including going to the
store to purchase snacks and drinks;
Managing and tracking inventory and sales;
Maintaining cleanliness of Outpost facility.

Setting up projects before opening and maintaining
cleanliness of Art Barn;
Washing, rinsing, and drying tie-dye projects;
Maintaining instruments and games.

 
Hospitality is an integral part of Life Teen Summer Camps, and this
team champions many key aspects of providing excellent
hospitality at Life Teen Summer Camp primarily through creating a
welcoming environment, as well as assisting in the management
and maintenance of the Outpost (camp store) and Art Barn (craft /
game / music area). We hope to make the camp site as ready as
we’d want them to be if we were welcoming the Lord himself. Our
hope is that after the camp week has ended, teens can look at a 
t-shirt or rosary from camp and remember their encounter with
Christ at summer camp. You will be asked to keep this in mind as
you work until the job is done.

Campsite Hospitality >>>

Outpost (Camp Store) >>>

 Art Barn (Crafts / Games / Music Area) >>>
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Serving as a part of the Hospitality Team requires a servant’s heart
and attention to detail as well as responsible handling of money. A
successful Hospitality Team member will be able to work
collaboratively with a team and also independently as needed.
Serving in the Outpost and Art Barn present great opportunities to
reach out to teens; members of this team will be friendly and
relational with the teens and adults present at camp. This prayerful,
mission-minded, and obedient team member will be motivated to
serve humbly however needed.
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